
 
 
 
Parent Forum minutes 
Friday, 3rd May 2019 
 

1.  Matched funding - EP reminded PF about match funding ......    Due to budget cuts by the 
government school trying to raise funds through lettings of the school property, match 
funding, a company will be running a summer club using the studio and playground 
facilities.  All funds raised pay for school resources.   
Enrichment trips were discussed and it was stated that although we stipulate that it is a 
voluntary contribution, the school really appreciates all the parents' contributing as a vital 
part of the children's education and develops their knowledge and understanding of the 
topics studied.  PF stated that they are very happy to pay for trips but asked if when monies 
are asked for to state the transport and ticket price. 
If parents would like to make comments regarding government cuts - please access the 
saveourschools website and petition plus contact your local MP to share your thoughts. 
2.  Community links - the school would now like to work with just local charities rather than 
the larger charities to improve community links and so they can see the impact of local 
charities. 
3.  Uniform and online payment - the office and the Friends looked in to the possibility of 
online payments for uniform but both would incur costs for every transaction so it was 
decided that this would not be a go ahead. 
4.  School lunches & menu - asked if there could be more jacket potatoes on offer.  AP to 
discuss with Nourish. 
5. Friends - the two chair ladies are stepping down - Chloe and Sarah- PF were asked if they 
knew if any other parents would be interested.  The treasurer is also stepping down.  
Victoria,  EYFS representative, was very happy to become the treasurer.   
Reminder from the Friends about asking for support to help with the stalls at the Summer 
Fair, asking for support with collecting raffle prizes for the SF. 
Theme for this year is Seaside; fair will run from 11am to 2pm. 
6.  Friends would like to pay for a friendship bench for the top playground - KS1 playground. 
7.  History week - celebrating the 150th birthday of the school.  Happening in the two last 
weeks of the summer term.  Working party shared the events planned; previous students 
talking the children, library will be full of past technology, time capsules created, each 
cohort researching a specific era, archived materials on display.  There will be a history 
fair/exhibition in the last week and celebration picnic on the last day of term - 24th July.  
Working party thanked for all their work and great ideas. 
8.  Reminder that vision and new mission statement now on the school's website. 
9.  Polling day most probably going ahead on Thursday, 23rd May.  All children expected in 
on Friday, 24th May for school.  Cultural Week celebration on the afternoon of Friday, 24th 
at 2.30pm - exhibition in the hall and Studio. 
AOB 
Soap in KS1 toilets - Charlie will ensure he checks every day. 
Homework - supports and reinforces the learning in the classroom.  Good preparation for 
secondary school.  Open ended projects extends knowledge and understanding of topics. 
KS1 SATs scores - sent home with end of year reports. 
Classes - parents informed of new teacher for next academic year same day as the children. 



 


